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1. Introduction

   The life history of the Schistosoma is complex with 
alternating sexual and asexual reproduction as well as 
converting intermediate host and the definitive host. The 
accurate expression and the precise regulation and control 
of the Schistosoma genes are the premise of completing the 
complex life history. Over the past 10 years, studies have 
shown that non-coding RNA plays an important role in 
regulating and controlling the growth and development of 
the living body, and Argonaute protein is the key molecule 
involved in this process[1-3].
   At present, there have already been reports on Argonaute 
protein in the studies on Schistosoma japonicum. The in 
vivo Schistosoma gene knock-down can be successfully 
realized with in vitro synthesized small interference RNA 
(siRNA) molecules, and the Schistosoma expresses a series 
of microRNA (miRNA) molecules in different developmental 
stages, which suggests that Argonaute protein plays 

an important role in the growth and development of 
Schistosoma[4-6]. In view of this, this study has laid the 
initial foundation for analyzing the Schistosoma Argonaute 
protein’s structural characteristics with bioinformatics tools 
and the internet server, and taking this as a starting point, 
for developing new anti-schistosomal agent target and 
vaccine molecules.

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Polypeptide sequence of Argonaute protein

   Through looking up the Schistosoma japonicum database 
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST) in GenBank, one 
Schistosoma japonicum EST fragment (GenBank:AAW26476.1) 
of 593aa was obtained, and its FAST format was:
   >gi|56756607|gb|AAW26476.1| SJCHGC01111 protein 
[Schistosoma japonicum]
MYEKYGDNMARCSTQMAHDLRRIRVETEKFYKSDNGNAYSRRFTVHG
ISSVPANQLMIEELKQSVAAYFDQHHHIKLKYPELPCVKVDQKREVYM
PMELLNILPYQAPNASKAEVASEVVRCAAVRPQERFQELQTFANNMLK
SHPLINQFGLTVQPRPVVVNARVIHPPSAAFGRSHVVPLKAGSWTSPGF
HDPAGRGVELLWAILCVPPDRRSQGHIQKVMHELPRAADRVGMRLSS
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RPSVSQCPTGELNRRFDEFSRQGCSFLLLILYDEYSYPTIKRLSDLQMGIR
TQCVRGRTLDKPNVFPNLLLKLNGKLGGVNWQIPDLIKNGNELIMVFGA
DVTHPAPTQNQQIRKSVAAVIGSVSPDLMRYGVVIRQQATTEKGNKTAR
EIIDDMRLIVKELLQLYLRNTNGRFPNRMIFYRDGVSEGQFENVLVEELA
AIQRACADVRPGEEPAITYIVVQKRHHIRFKPSDPRARNVEPGTIVDTEI
THPREFDFYLCSQDGIQGTSKPAHYHVLYDDSNWTSDALQMFTYYLCY
AYMRCSRSVSYPAPTYYSHLAAFRARDWLSGMDQPSALLDCGRFKVHM
SQVDGMFYL

2.2. Primary sequence and its phylogentic analysis

   NCBI (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST) Blastp was 
used to analyze and predict the homology. DNAStar software 
was used to analyze the number of amino acid residues, 
composition and the protein’s relative molecular mass and 
other parameters. According to the Ago family proteins 
of Drosophila, mouse, human and Schistosoma mansoni 
logging on the protein database, including Dm.Ago1 
(NP_725342.1), Dm.Ago2 (ABB54719.1), Dm.Ago3 (ABO26294), 
Ce.ALG1 (NP_510322.2), Ce.ALG2 (NP_493837.1), Hs.AGO1 
(Q9UL18), Hs.AGO2 (Q9UKV8), Hs.AGO3 (Q9H9G7.2), 
Hs.AGO4 (Q9HCK5), Mm.AGO2 (Q8CJG0.2), Mm.AGO1 
(Q8CJG1), Mm.AGO3 (Q8CJF9), Mm.AGO4 (Q8CJF8), Sm.Ago1 
(Smp_140010), Sm.Ago2 (Smp_179320), Ago3 (Smp_102690.2) 
and Sm.Ago4 (Smp_102690.3), the ClustalX software was used 
to make multiple alignment of the Argonaute protein amino 
acid sequence of different species, and MEGA4 software was 
further used to construct the phylogenetic tree.

2.3. Secondary structure prediction and physicochemical 
property analysis

   The primary structure of Argonaute protein was analyzed, 
and the Argonaute protein consisted of 593 amino acids, 
containing 20 strongly acidic amino acids, 23 strongly 
cationic amino acids, 97 hydrophobic amino acids and 83 
polar amino acids, and the relative molecular mass was 
22609.52. The Phyre-based molecular structure modeling was 
analyzed. Based on the Chou-Fasman and Gamier-Robson 
algorithms, the module provided by the Predictprotein 
network resource was used to predict the secondary 
structure and its distribution of Argonaute protein. DNAStar 
software and Kyte-Doolittle program were applied to predict 
its hydrophilicity, Emini was used to predict the surface 
accessibility, and Karplus-Schulz program was used to 
predict its flexibility.
   In the absence of homology information, the threading 
was selected to predict the molecular folding structure of 
Argonaute proteins, and the basic principle was to “thread” 
the Argonaute protein’s amino acid sequence information 
into the basic framework of the known protein to predict 
the spatial conformation of Argonaute protein domain by 
calculating the probability of various folding. The Phyre 
operation used Profile-Profile alignment and the secondary-
structure three-dimensional automatic modeling server 
(maintained by Imperial College London), and it firstly 
used the standard PSI-Blast to make multiple sequence 
alignment, then conducted structure alignment of a series of 
members in the family to generate its sequence spectrum, 
and subsequently, the threading was used to make alignment 

of 1D-3D sequence spectrum between Argonaute protein 
molecules and the template.

3. Results 

3.1. Argonaute protein’s amino acid sequence

   I t  was shown through multiple alignment and 
analysis of sequences that the encoding amino acid 
sequence of Schistosoma japonicum Argonaute protein 
(GenBank:AAW26476.1) had a high homology of 90% with 
the XP_002581078.1, of 83% with the AAW25407.1, and of 38% 
with the XP_001975706.1. The analysis of the phylogenetic 
tree indicated that the Schistosoma japonicum Argonaute 
obtained in this study was closer to Drosophila (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. The phylogenetic tree of the Schistosoma japonicum 
Argonaute.

3.2. Argonaute protein’s secondary structure

   Predictprotein (http://www.predictprotein.org/) was used 
to predict the secondary structure. The results showed that 
Argonaute protein belonged to a hybrid protein, in which 
the helix accounting for 32.83%, the folding accounting for 
19.70% and the loop accounting for 47.47%, and the predicted 
secondary structure and its distribution of Argonaute protein 
was shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. The predicted distribution of secondary structure of 
Argonaute protein.
A1: Alpha, Regions-Gamier Robson; A2: Alpha, Regions-Chou-
Fasman; B1: Beta, Regions- Gamier-Robson; B2: Beta, Regions-Chou-
Robson; T1: Turn, Regions-Gamier-Robson; T2: Turn, Regions-Chou-
Robson; C: Coil, Regions-Chou-Robson.    

3.3 Argonaute protein’s physicochemical properties

  The distribution of Argonaute protein’s hydrophilic 
regions was uneven, and the distribution in the central 
part was more intensive, being the high hydrophilic region 
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(Figure3). Argonaute protein’s accessibility analysis curve 
was similar to the hydrophilicity program analysis curve 
(Figure 3). The regions of high accessibility were on the 
surface of Argonaute protein molecules, and the regions of 
low accessibility were buried in the intramolecular regions. 
These regions might have certain flexibility, and it was much 
likely to form the epitope, which was easy to be chimeric 
with the antibody (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Prediction results of Argonaute protein’s physicochemical 
properties.
吢 Surface Probability Plot-Emini; 吢 Hydrophilicity Plot-Kyte-Doolittle; 吢 
Flexible Regions-Karplus-Schulz.

3.4. Argonaute protein molecular spatial conformation 

   By using Profile-Profile alignment and the secondary-
structure three-dimensional automatic modeling server, 
Phyre “threaded” the Argonaute protein’s amino acid 
sequence information into the basic framework of the known 
protein, and the functional expression form comprised the 
N-terminal PAZ domain and C-terminal Piwi domain for 
the Argonaute protein domain’s spatial conformation was 
obtained by calculating the probability of various folding 
(Figure 4).
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Figure 4. The functional expression form consisted of the Argonaute 
protein.
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Figure 5. Argonaute protein molecular spatial conformation 
prediction.

   The PAZ domain provides a unique mode for the 
recognition of the two 3’-terminal nucleotides in single-
stranded nucleic acids and buries the 3’ OH group. It might 
recognize characteristic 3’ overhangs in siRNAs within RISC 
(RNA-induced silencing) and other complexes (Figure 5). 
The Piwi domain is the C-terminal portion of Argonaute and 
consists of two subdomains, one of which provides the 5’ 
anchoring of the guide RNA and the other, the catalytic site 
for slicing (Figure 5).

4. Discussion 

   Studies in recent years have shown that the non-coding 
small RNA, such as siRNA and miRNA, and Piwi interacting 
RNA (piRNA) play an important regulating and controlling 
role in the growth and development of organisms[7-9], and 
Argonaute plays a major role in the regulation and control 
process through selectively binding with small RNA. 
Argonaute protein was firstly found in plants, then such 
protein molecules were found in yeast, nematodes, mouse 
and human and many other species subsequently, and 
they usually contain two functional domains of PAZ (PIWI-
Argonaute-Zwille) and Piwi. Therefore, Argonaute protein is 
divided into two subfamilies of PAZ and Piwi.
   The life history of the Schistosoma is complex with 
alternating sexual and asexual reproduction as well as 
converting intermediate host and the definitive host, and the 
accurate expression and the precise regulation and control 
of the Schistosoma genes is the premise of completing the 
complex life history. Over the past 10 years, studies have 
shown that non-coding RNA plays an important role in 
regulating and controlling the growth and development of 
the living body, and Argonaute protein is the key molecule 
involved in this process. Cheng et al and Yang et al[10,11]. 
looked up the Schistosoma expressed sequence tag database 
according to the mouse and human Argonaute protein 
sequences, and used 5′RACE technique to amplify one 
expressed sequence tag. Bioinformatics analysis showed that 
the full-length of cDNA sequence of a coding Schistosoma 
japonicum Argonaute protein was obtained, and the 
conserved functional domain was analyzed to contain PAZ 
and Piwi domains, which was the typical domain feature 
of Argonaute protein. The researchers obtained the full-
length cDNA sequence of a coding Schistosoma japonicum 
Argonaute protein with 5′RACE technique combined 
with bioinformatics study, and conducted the procaryon 
expression of its encoded protein[11]. In this study, the 
bioinformatics was used to analyze the domain spatial 
conformation of Schistosoma Argonaute protein, and this 
laid the initial foundation for further study on the function 
of Argonaute protein in the growth and development of 
Schistosoma.
   According to relevant literature[12-15], the Schistosoma 
Argonaute protein is a highly conserved family member, and 
it is a multi-domain protein which contains the N-terminal 
domain, PAZ domain, MID domain and Piwi domain. 
Through the analysis in this study, the functional expression 
form comprised the N-terminal PAZ domain and C-terminal 
Piwi domain for the Argonaute protein domain’s spatial 
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conformation was obtained. The PAZ domain provides a 
unique mode for the recognition of the two 3’-terminal 
nucleotides in single-stranded nucleic acids and buries the 
3’ OH group, and that it might recognize characteristic 3’ 
overhangs in siRNAs within RISC (RNA-induced silencing) 
and other complexes. The PIWI domain is the C-terminal 
portion of Argonaute and consists of two subdomains, one 
of which provides the 5’ anchoring of the guide RNA and 
the other, the catalytic site for slicing. The two landmark 
domains-the N-terminal PAZ domain and C-terminal 
Piwi-in Argonaute protein family were obtained with the 
structural homology-based threading folding method.
   In recent years, with the rapid development of 
bioinformatics, biologists have designed a lot of molecular 
biological software for protein analysis[16-19]. The analysis 
on the transcription of Argonaute protein in different 
development stages made by Yang et al[11]. It showed that 
by combining with the non-coding RNA, this protein could 
be coordinately involved in the regulation and control of 
the growth and development of Schistosoma japonicum; 
it was also shown through multiple sequence comparison 
and analysis that Schistosoma japonicum Argonaute protein 
had relatively high homology with Schistosoma mansoni 
Argonaute protein[20]. In this study, bioinformatics tools and 
the internet server were used to predict the Schistosoma 
Argonaute protein’s distribution of secondary structure 
and its domain spatial conformation firstly, and the results 
showed that the Schistosoma Argonaute protein contained 
α-helix and β-folding, belonging to a hybrid protein 
structure; the conserved functional domain of coding 
Schistosoma japonicum Argonaute protein was obtained, and 
it was analyzed to contain PAZ and Piwi domains, which 
was the typical domain feature of Argonaute protein. This 
study has laid the initial foundation for further study on the 
function of Argonaute protein in the growth and development 
of Schistosoma, and has also provided the theoretical basis 
for further clarifying the function of Schistosoma Argonaute 
protein.
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